
Fights Moose InPICTURES OF THE EX-KAISER'S WEDDINGMr. Kribs Says City Should 
Break Even The First Year

mm

Lake and Wins URGES U ^ .TO
TAKE INTEREST

“Hiram," said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “do 
you remember the 
jstory of the farmer at 
the circus who gazed 
at the giraffe and came 
Aack to gate again and 
then went away assert
ing that: "There aint 
no sich animal?”

“Yes, sir,” said 
Hiram, “an’ you got

, ____ some jist like him in
Only two sections of the proposed contract for the delivery St. John. They say

of the Musquash current to the City of St. John remained to be i «fm.i
approved when this morning’s session of the City. Council, at i Jrag* Jt there is it’s s' wild
which the matter was considered, was concluded. It is anticipated beast o’ some sort that ------------ fight
that «ill further progrew will be made when the council re- ^boLT^alhYou Turks Object to-Method of “ont

Section 13, which provided diat the commission “may” de- JB! fee critters « domestic animal—that’s Reporting What Goes on paddk^up^fose to shore and gave an

duct the amount distributed outside the city limits, but which .JaSn» Makin’ Ontario farmers an’ city folks the Near East Confer- imitation moose grunt
paMed through the city1, sub-station. from the 10.000,000 It.w.h. M iSaTST.^ «,== - M.tft u, Much J%L jg SSt

contracted for by the city, was adopted with the substitution of ^^ÊÊStîMMi ÈMmËÊImÊmÊkÈk eats but I never seen one because lie . T . , the man in the canpe. Dukes paddled
the word “shall” in place of “may." ' MÈEÊImÊX WÆÊÈÊÊËïïgRWm «iwis saw me fust. He was more Different THan in Uloyd into the deep water with all passible

. |**~6-'sN°- ->ÿp,n;vitd“T,c= ».««».-«» wv^‘S»Ki*iK m>iw>•hould run for fifteen years from Apnl 1,,1923, was allowed to » '“r ' ~ |H|kL^ ^ do you mention them? You don’t mean ________ and came op with him. New York, Nov. 22—The militarists
lie on the table for further discussion of the possibility of having r< . )t0 suggest there has been any wild- The prospector grabbed the moose by ,n Germany already are nrenarimr for
the date of first effect of the contract extended. ■jiblW ! catting to St. John, do you?" ....... . (Cwmdtin Press) the hair at its rear quarters, plunged an„,w ^ „L!Ü P^g..„

Further consecration was given to the discussion of Section „ • ‘ „ 77 TZ J “Well,” -said Hiram jt atot jjst^at Lausanne, Nov. 22-The Lausanne ^s hunting Wfc Into^sgmals War Premier’ofG^ £temencea£
1A. during which à detailed report from Gordon Kribs, Consult-1 Press photographers resorted •» all sort, of efforts to secure pirtures f -but I y„u meet conference, having organized for work, £ ^ ^ "Win the first address of his Amer- .
ing engineer for the N. B. Electric Power Commission, on the mat- | the former Kaiser's wedding, from which all press people were excluded. One. hr b^. ^ watercd stock;> ÎS„?°T_ J“dy takex??J^..t?sk ot I ? _____•_ . !fn“ ,........ „u-1 1L_
ter of costs and estimated revenue, was read. Mr. Kribs was man in the picture has secured a ladder to help him out. L............« ou.e-r* ^AnnoL^ments ^garfîng The pro-1 0T0II/C T A I V DV means?" Speaking fervertly before a

present to explain some of the matter in the report ..— 1 ■' ------- 1 Ml \ZIII_ l* 111 111 gress of the conference will be limited \JI|||\r IU||\ |J| packed house, he reviewed the situation
The mayor presided and"others present included all the city . ____. -----  1,1 I lll.l ill I il to formal communications by the con- U I I1IIU- I» »»->1 u 1 ™ Europe, pointing to a rapprochmcnt«-"-‘"t-"» BThWimtr Sr E aj PflNUIPTFR MFN uliheo ruw ^".rrX'V^Tu5^:; ii/rnirnii miucdc R"“ -

“d yUFlïluitu iiilm Elevators, Says paikf RFFfiBF KïxïïWÆ Who I tKN NIINtKoMinr OTUCDC Tfl Cleveland Mayor UHUÙL ULTUItL

flmt U IfltKo IU -------------------------*——— itq AnunpATCQ s*. a* Some h.v= *«tr,£

Cleveland, 0«, Nov. 22—Men riding I I X I I i\ gat ion, Lord Curzon, and other diplo- ^ __ - United States should renew con vers a-
Orn\/r TrniJO -in elevators in buildings operated by IIU fil/ 1 vUll Ilaw mats of the conservative type , will Work and 1,100 m i^d- tions with France and England which,otKVt tKMO ïc dtr;LC,"r M1 ________ ’SA'S^SSWSSSSA motion Field May Pol- pZSl'g’JSi

ve-,1,lm » Mayor Fred Kohler not to remove . which Uoyd George has been a moving , present to German eyes a picture of
their hats. Labor Leaders Statement spirit. low. the three unpleasant folks who faced

"These fellows who have to be so SeWHem of The former British premier planned ------- ----- her In the war. He said sooner or later,
TT C norartmpnt nf TiistlPP. ' n. . . . .a lists snot iam KelatlVe tO Selection ^ ui tkjg conference before the fall of -his . the U. S. would have to interest herselfU. S. Department Ot Justic poUte and take off their hats just j - ti MacDon- government. Round-table gatherings Calgary, Nov. 22 —Eleven hundred in the post-war affairs of Europe, be-

Has Been Instructed by,thin8s UP> Mayor Kohler explained James Mamsay iviacuon =uch as this are Lloyd George’s special- miners to the Edmonton field will be cause she could not continue to be
_ _ , today. “They hold their hands over ij ty, but they apparently are not so on strike by the end of this week un- cxymfortable and wealthy if Europe was

Pres. Harding to Make j their stomachs and take up room that al ’ much to the taste of the new British, less the request of the miners union covered with blood. He expressed hope
_ . other peopto' should ■ have. They also .■— government. I officials for a conference with the op- , that the V. S. might establish a plan
Inquiry. block the way in getting in and out J XT ' tr .. Press-» Neither does Premier Mussolini of erators to discuss working conditions as to what Was to be done in carry-

0f elevators.” , L™don, Nov. 22—(Vanaoian ) j ïhow the same enthusiasm for in the field receives an affirmative re- mg out the terms of the peace treaty
—John R. Clynes, former parliamentary them tkat has been manifested by ply soon, according to officials of Dis- . and join with England and France in
leader of the Labor party in the House previous Italian Governments, and there trict 18, U. M. W. of America. j imposing it on Germany. He was
of Commons has made the foUowing are indications that Europe may not Union miners at Cardiff, Banner and frank in his criticism pf the U. S. post-

. , . . „f„pnce to the elec- expect a conference every few weeks Alberta mines in the Cardiff field went war attitude, declaring that Americastatement with reference to the elec ^ ^ ^ ^ „„ Btrlke yesterday, because they could I had had a large share in imposing the
tlon of James Ramsay MacDonaia as <‘Make peace by Christmas," is the not obtain any satisfaction from the peace terms and had a duty to see that

slogan which is being passed around operators. ?fere en*orced-
“This is not the first, but the seventh conferences circles, but indications are ■■■■■ 1 ........ . , Challenging the worth of Germany’s

« «, . ft.» nnrlinmvntarv Labor that the work will be scarcely well be- fa ■ 111 nil II 1111110 signature to a treaty, the Tiger declaredtime that the parliamentary m run by that time if the delegates delve PAM A 111 AM llUlNv that if France had known in 1918 that
party has changed its chairman, lam thoTOUghiy into the tangled problems |,U|lU| ||U|l Iff II 1.1 reparations would have been unpaid
not the least disturbed as the result of whlch have arisen from the destruction Will 11 IV II 111 11 II 1W four years later, she would have gone

in |EE RING
dew members decided for a change in fcrence wU1 apparently be much the 111 LUIlUUIl lllllU anoth
the-chairmanship before a party meet- same M that of the Genoa, Hague and 11 1 The speaker said he did not believe
in*' Was held. Quarrels among tenders ft|n R<-mn conference. The conference in the League of Nations as a means
have been the curse of parties. I never ^ dfaj with general problems are pro- of preventing war, but that he believed
will take part in them. vided for jn the preliminary arrange- Tnnos Defeats Me- in it as a means of arranging matters,“I have always said that our cause is f 5omier 1,01168 XTi6 deferring war and giving people time
greater than its advocates. That is , ---------------- Lafflen—Towel Thrown HI to think.
why I accept the position of deputy «rrjj-i-p^cc PROTFST . 5,.. , Recognizing Ignace Jan Paderewski,
leader. 'I will heartily co-operate with INLvjKt/"-r 1_ jn Fifth. famous musician, and former Premier
Mr. MacDonald. NOTICE TO OUIT of Poland, in a box, the Tiger called

^ on him to witness the suffering and
London, Nov. 22.—(Canadian Press.) martyrdom to which Central Europe 

—“Soldier” Jones, a Canadian pugilist,! had been subjected by Germany and 
defeated Ken McLaglen of Chiswick Austria, 
last night at Shepherd’s Bush, London, 
in what was to have been a twenty- 
round bout, but ended in the fifth with 
McLaglen’s retirement. It was one
sided from the start. McLaglen showed 
little relish for his work. Jones floored 
him in the first round with a right to 
the jaw for the count of eight, and in 
the second round he drove McLaglen 
all around the ring. In the third, how
ever, McLaglen landed a series of lefts _____

5ÆJK?J2d?S SSL TÏ n„ b-m™
f“u!th-. Inflpîkeivand after the totter-for the Intercollegiate Rugby title for
hldZken considerable punishment the 1922.at the Percival Molson Memorial 
nan taxen cons u ,nct(f th_ rin_ and Stadium here on Saturday afternoon, towel was thrown into the rmg ana paid admission to witness
Jones declared the winner. the battle. The record attendance for

the McGill Stadium is 14,000, estab
lished last year on the occasion of the 
centennial game between McGill and 
the “T" squad, which ended in a 6-6 
draw. Of the amount collected on Sat
urday, after the necessary expenses are 
met, about $4,600 rçet will be realized 
by each team. McGill University, on 
whose grounds the game was played, 
received only a small sum to cover the 
cost of maintenance, no rental being 
charged.

TO MAKE PEACEHe Presents Statement re Hydro Asked for Yes
terday and Two Hours are Spent in Discussion 
of It—Convincing Data Placed Before Council 
—Continue This Afternoon.

Ontario Prospector in Canoe 
Has Thrilling Time with 
a Big One.-

Declares German Militarists 
' Prepare for Another 

War
Uno Park, Ont., Nov. 22—A deadly 

duel between a lone canoeist and an en
raged bull moose on a lake near Uno 
Park, Northern Ontario, resulted in the 
death of the moose and the addition of
that much meat to the leader of Dave D______ a.j- n i
Dukes, a proprietor, the hero of the xvouses A.violence by Declar

ation That France Would 
Have Gone on to Berlin 
if What Has Happened 
Since Could Have Been , 
Forseen.

] -ausanne Desire Not Likely 
to be Realized

“Do you read the news-

Asked by Commissioner Thornton if------------------------------------------- —’
the city distribution system would be claimed they could generate power at 
ready by April 1, the Mayor said it was jeSB than one cent a k. w. h., Commis- 
by^thaftime. ^ ^ ** ! sioner Wigmore said he had been told

The" Commissioner said the contract ' by the engineer at the plant that this 
Should not go into effect until the city was absolutely incorrect, 
was ready to take the current. The report contained a statement of

The Mayor said the city should have I the potential market in St John, which 
been ready to take the current now and showed a total of 11,726 horse power, 
it was not the fault of the province Mr. Kribs said he had taken this from 
that the city was not ready. He said the Kensit report. The Musquash, he 
th* Government had granted the city said, was capable of generating 11,500 
a concession in postponing the date of commercial horsepower a- year. White 
the contract going into effect until he had not made a detailed survey of 
April 1. the power market, Mr. Kribs expressed

Hon. Dr. EL A. Smith, chairman of the opinion that St. John would be ask- 
the N. B. Electric Power Commission ing for more power within two or three 
entered at this time with Mr. Kribs, years.
and, replying to a question from Com- Then followed a summary of esti- 
missioner Thornton, said , that in ex- mated expenditures and revenue from 
tending the time to April 1, the Com
mission went far beyond the original 
intention of having the contract go into 
effect immediately after signing.

•Commissioner Wigmore said an ex
tension to May 1 would he a great ad
vantage to the city.

Dr. Smith said that the Commis
sion represented not only the city bût 
the whole province, and meanwhile in
terest charges would be going on.

Commissioner Jftipk that there 
was no provision in the contract for 
renewal at the same rate or less.

Dr. Smith said he thought there 
would be no objection £o this.

Commissioner Wigmore said that the 
Commission had met the Council hall 
way on matters in dispute and he ask* 
the chairman to consider the proposed 
extension for a month. On his motion 
it was decided to allow Section 14 to 
lie on the table and to consider Mr.
Kribs’ report on Section 1.

Commissioner Frink thought that he

i

Washington, Nov. 22 — President
the city’s operation, the cost of power «/f"? 
based on a whole year and the ex-'°f Justice to make a thorou8h 
penses and revenue on account of dis- into the practice by persons convicted 
tribution being figured for a half-year, and sentenced to prison terms hiring

I substitutes to serve the prison term for 
them.

Information on a particular case in 
Cleveland, Ohio- where this was done 

.. $120,000 game to the President’s attention 
U?00 y-.rough i request tor executive ctem- 
89,800 ency \ man declared to be of sub- 

----------- stantial means was oonvitted in Feder-
$238,300 ^ Court for loaning money to a sec- Dublir, Nov. 22 — A Republican 

(K1 I ond man for use by him in hiring proclamation, signed by Eamonn De 
,™;substitute t0 servea thirty-day sen- Valera> ^ president, and P. J. Rut- 
?*’^ 'tence in the worJdl”UBe- PI? dxv^ ledge, as Minister for Home Affairs,
16,000 Harding is now asked to pardon tne accuses the Free State Government of 

(man who loaned the money, b“t *"ho; “pursuing rebellion against the Repub- 
.has not begun to serve his senten . ]jc endeavoring to establish the old

Operating Costs (half year) .. $176,000 The interesting feature is that the British courts an(j trying to set up a
Deficit, (first year) ......... . $58,000 supposedly isolated case hag brought 0f district courts in twenty-six

Mr. Kribs explained that this provid- : reports bo the White House that the gOUnties to supersede Republican courts, 
ed for the city paying for a full year’s , cust0m prevails in many other cities, “Whereas these British courts,

. m tlm, X- OTer u,. renort suPPly of current and obtaining reven- by n0 means being confined to Ohio. whether in their old form or their new 
Mr iTrihs before Sscussine it intel- ue for only six months- If the cIty»| Facts in the Cleveland case were giv- disguise, are illegal usurpation of 

n Hr .«13 that it WM decided ' however, went ahead and started diztri- en out officially at the White House authority, infringement of the sovereign
ti£t «L Tnhn was coin a in for hydro butin8 by say Ap"1 1» the revenue1 today. Tile President had transmitted independence of the Irish people and a

„nH he8 thouirht that the would cover practically the entire year y,e papers and details of the case to danger to the Republic,” the proclama-
th1n^b*h!mld eo with a swin* If the and thc deficit would be reduced, or the Department of Justice, where offi- tion says, “It is decreed by the govern- 
thing ahould go with a *^ne- " possibly eUminated. “als would not discuss it, but he was ment of the Republic that all British

succe«fto ^Zlng^rt Mr. Kribs said the revenue was lunderltood to refer to the case a few courts purporting to exercise jurisd.e-
*7 rJ^Thnaal Hr thousrh7 that a fiSured on an average at 41-2 cents a weeks ago, in which the United States tion within the territory of the Repub
?tol«nŒ^ ôf v^vs ™ tiie mrtter k wJi. The maximum for commercial Supreme8 Court refused to review the tic, whether known by the name Kings

lighting, he said, would not be more mnvicfion by the United States Dis- Court or District Court are hereby sup-
WOMd than five cents. He said generally the ^cl court at Cleveland, of Manual pressed.”

M i' .KZ T^Pi^nZdwh«t rote charged by the city would be about L kind Cleveland jeweler, on a charge The proclamation declares that any-
was intended to show what results the one„half %f th' reduced rates ®/ consmracy Biskind was convicted one taking any part in such courts
city might «rpect from three years Qf y)e N g Power Co. He said that. °f h conspired to have Walter without /the sanction of the Repub-
operation. The report was made up th reccnt reduction of the Power .Co. Reattie sfrve 3QPdavs at the workhouse lican Government will be deemed an 
from experience and hia own observa- wag a betterment but was not sufficient lfoe^ch ATam T Meyer had been con- enemy of the “Republic.”

The Mayor then proceeded to read Kribs explainJdPthat°to case of !^ted. The consideration of $300 was HANy JAps may LOSE
the report. a deficit the first year, this could be invoivea. FISHING LICENSES IN
Mr. Kribs’ Report- Itch cZîd be repaid froTsubTeqÎTt C P. R. BOWLERS. BRITISH COLUMBIA Phrtix an.

At the beginning of the report, Mr. surplus. In the C. P. R- two-men league last t, r vrnv 21— One
Kribs said that with a thirty-three per He said only a half-year’s revenue evening Team No. 6 took three points Vancouver, Japanese fish,
cent. load factor the cost of the current was considered, but the cost of the from Team No. 1, and Team No. 21 thousand an rty their crews will 

* to the dty would be $28 a horsepower, current for the whole year. If the city took all four points from Team No. b. ; mg ticense holders an in •
while under the suggested scale of rates started distributing by April 1, onjThe individûal scores fotiow: water? if the recom-
for distribution the revenue would which date the contract went into ef-! No, L Total Avg. Bntish Columbia wateto if the rreom
equal $88 ah. p. (feet, the deficit would be consederably :££ell ........ 82 81 81 811-8 mendation of the Federal Fisheries

The report went on to deal with re- reduced. Wilson .... 104 82 80 266 882-3 Commission to the Minister
Suits of hydro distribution in Calgary, | Adjournment was made until this -------------------------- and Fisheries in Ottawa yj

—------------------ fcMPaï 1 1

dossed! C*lgaiy <md W,ndS°r - MClA/milMni A Kin w l in23 2fi06 Japanese.
Calgary In 1921 used S0,000fi00 k. w. 

h. of current, and had a surplus of $50,- 
000 on the year’s Operation, with the 
average rate charged the consumers of 
1.94 cents.

In Windsor in 1916 the rate was 15.5 
—cents a k. w. h. for current from a pri

vate company. The city went into com-
H. J. Crowe Ready to Begin 

Sft£Development at Bay d'Es-
one Cent of taxes. In the seven years 150 144 153 447
226 power users had been added to the Fu * -------- ----  ■"
consumption, and the population of the . BOY SCOUTS IN THE WAR.

years. He explained that 1,000,000 was Lrowe has been "f Jccount 0f gome interesting figures as
now used for street lighting, but to for some yeaJ '.. f one 0f our part Boy Scouts took in the Great War
light the city properly would require which was published roast last were given by John Cowan, of the To-|
double that quantity. There was a correspondents on the lSouft OjMt test ^given ^y .„ •„ add
prospect of at least 2,000,000 k. w. h. week, is full the Wst Troop at St. Aidan’s Church
in the Rothesay road and another mil- cause of a powerfu gro p Armistice Day parade. I
lion in the vicinity of the city. Thus and P^TM Lrtakta Wkile On outbreak of hostilities 23,000 Land 
half the minimum quantity would be beh.nd him hi this “dde^ak_ £te„sted and Sea Scouts were actively engaged 
taken care of without taking Into con- the name of the caPiJal ® ® . t0 helping the defensive forces in Eug-
slderation any of the commercial tight- have, we are informed been 8 ° , a=d Scotland. Over 100 000 Scouts

some of the members ot tne yuvcr“ toou Dart in the war.
To Commissioner Frink, Mr. Kribs ment, they cannot be given out *or P1? * lOOOO of whom made the supreme

saidthat he had not heard of any offer licution at this time, but from what in-
being made to power users to sell formation we have been able to oh- There' were now more than 1,000,000 
hlocks of. powor for less than 13 cents, tain we believe that they haye been be- j the world, 350,000 of these
MW Breakeven First Year. hind some of the largest water power ^^ British Empire. Scout-

He said It was possible for St. John and industrial developments on this Wade read over the names on
to break even on the operation the first Continent a.nd propose establishing, not roil and the colors present-
yew The contract did not go into ef- only a good size pulp and paper plant «' the troop by the ladies of the 
feet for more than four months and on the South Coast, but will utilize . * h and the g. W. V. A,

xfc.x t:m- part of the distribu- the water power, which exceeds one , u , shouldte In operation and hundred thousand H. P„ for treating trooped.
™ sy rna. coming in. certain minerals and for other indus-

ri^ate6 ptenV ^ % proved'to>thdr AK for working out a project M will ^
crated to private plants no x y P extensive examina- suit in large labor giving mdustnes on
would range from $60 to $120 B D.Espoir this sum- a part of the Island that has always
P°,T"-. . . «murestion of one of mer. If Mr. Crowe succeeds in this been regarded more or less as a barren.Hardmge. He was formerly a thl ^ Sat Kt^ SifiTU undertaking ite is to be congratulated 'waste. leader in the House of Lords.

DE VALERA
11U the new Labor leader:

as follows:—
Capital expenditure, including cost of 

distribution system in the city and in 
Feirville and Lancaster,
Expenses (whole year).

Purchase of power
Operating expense* .........
Interest and sinking fund ..

, $663^00.

men-
of Woodrow Wilson there was 
er great burst of applause.

Revenue (half year).
Lighting ...............
Power ...................
Street Lighting ..

HARVARD man
WORRIED OVER A 

THREAT NOTICE

Indication of Trouble to 
Come in Oconee County, 
Georgia. TEAMS RECEIVE

$4,500 FROM FINAL

10,294 Fans Pay to See In
tercollegiate Rugby Cham
pionship.

Claya“f Cdcdorado‘springs, rejX white^rm^of

Klan to leave Harvard at once or suf- aftfr notices were posted on sev-
fer the consequences. end negro churches and lodge rooms on

The communication was made up of gund morning warning the negroes 
different words clipped from newspa- t(j ,eave before the end of the year, 
per advertisements, and read: You negroes adopted a resolution de-
have been too indiscreet Remain in (darjng conftdence “in the law-abiding 
Cambridge at your peril. citizens of our country,” and further

Clay took the communication serf- that „we will not be driven from 
ously and said he had taken every pos
sible precaution.

among the white people whom we 
know to be out friends, without first 
giving them an opportunity of protect
ing us.”

Oconee Çounty has been thrown into 
tumult orf various occasions during the 
last year. State officers’ attention has 
been called to the numerous cases of 
night riding by masked men in which 
reports say negroes were taken from 
their homes and flogged. The county 
grand jury recently returned indict
ments against white persons after the 
lynching of three negroes. No convic
tions were obtained.

WEATHERPherdinaoa

imud 6y eel*. 
ority of tho Do- 
partaient of Ma
rine and Fieheriee. 
R. F. St up art, 
director of tinted 
u toy teal eervici.

Wi
Meeting to be Held in Am

herst Tomorrow With 
This in View.

BOMB IN CHURCH MASKED WOMEN 
IN ATLANTA IN 

MYSTERY MARCH
RIOTING AND SHOOTING

AT LABOR CONGRESS
527 Explosion in Lisbon as Mass 

is Offered—None Hurt, 
But Much Damage Done.

176 181
No. 2—4 points. 
Henneberry. 94 92
Johnson ... 93

271 901-3 
268 89 1-3 I Madrid, Nov. 22—Rioting in which Synopsis—The Atlantic coast storm

revolvers were used resulting in tne ^ severe and heavy gales

the Labor union congress here yester-. J>OTa ocoua a,,u 
84 75 239 79 2-3 day. The trouble arose when Spaniard 

70 60 78 208 69 1-3 Unionists objected to an attempt by a
______________ representative of the Amsterdam Inter

nationale to make a speech. The police 
dispersed the gathering.

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 22—Things are 
beginning to move in hockey circles. Atlanta, Ga., Nov. ^^--Some 300 
A meeting has been called for Am- masked women paraded Atlanta s

aSsr- — - Tzrj&ssjrsEb Representatives are invited from any sleeves trimmed in red and blue. The 
interested quarters. At present there masks covered their faces and were 
are two lea^ueJ being formed, the Nova similar to those formerly worn by the 
Scotia, composed of Moncton, Amherst, Ku Klux Klan. . , .
New Glasgow and Stellarton; and thej The parade was led by mounted pol- 
Ct-pe Breton league, composed of Syd- icemen and a band. The members were

%„,h «5 -d o,«* Bay. îfZSfrStfg.'JtjiZ-à

tantans did not seem ho know. News
boys bubbed them “women Ku Kluxes.”

82

187 174 178 639
,, , _ Lisbon, Nov. 22—A high power bomb

weather is fair and rather cold in Un- expioded inside the Church of Sococor- 
tario and Quebec and quite mild in the ro^ one Df ^be principal places of wor- 
wfcstem provinces. ship in Lisbon, during mass yesterday.

Fair and Cold. No one was injured owing to the wor-
Forecasts : shippers being assembled before the
Maritime—East district decreasing lligb aitar, but great damage was done 

northwest winds, gradually clearing, to the church. The bomb was exploded 
West district fresh to strong northwest at the entrance. A tittle child saw a 
winds, fair and cold today and Thurs- man tight the fuse and then run away, 
day.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh north 
ond northwest winds, fair today and 
Thursday, not much change in tem
perature.

New England—Generally fair tonight 
and Thursday, tittle change in temper
ature, moderate northwest winds.

No. 6—No points. 
Sullivan .... 80 
Wood

MARQUIS OF CREWE

ney,MANSLAÛ GHTER 
VERDICT AFTER A 

"DRUG PARTY"

to the DEBATE LIQUOR
CONTROL IN N. B.

FAIR WAGES
OFFICER SHOT ; 

WIFE IS HELD
U. N. B. Suggests This Sub

ject for Contest With St. 
F.X.

Montreal, Nov. 22—After fifteen 
minutes, a junr yesterday afternoon 
found Elle Lafortune guilty of man
slaughter in connection with the death 
of Paul Rollani, 22, who died from a 
dose of morphine administered bv La- 
fortune in a house in St. Denis Street 
on January 18. 
dence, was a “drug party” at which 
Lafortune presided.

The jury recommended clemency 
which the judge promised to extend to 
the prisoner when he is sentenced.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. Yesterday nightStations
Prince Rupert .. 48
Victoria .........
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton
Prince Albert .. 84 
Winnipeg
White River ... 24 
Sault Ste. Marie 26 
Toronto 
Kingston
Ottawa ............... 24
Montreal 
Quebec .

Newly appointed British Ambassa- St. John, N. B. . 28 
dor to France to succeed Baron Halifax ...

Liberal 1 Detroit ...
New York

Calgary, Nov. 22. — Seeta Mabel 
Harrison was arrested last night 
charged with attempting to murder her 
husband, Fred E. Harrison, Dominion 
fair wage officer. He is in hospTal 
with a bullet wound in his chest. Hia 
condition is serious. The shooting oc
curred in Mr. Harrison’s office.

4660
3838 48 Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 22—The fol

lowing subject has been submitted by 
the debating society of the U. N. B. 
to St. Francis Xavier of Antigonish, for 
the intercollegiate debate this season 
at Antigonish ; “Resolved, that the 
province of New Brunswick should 
adopt a method of governmental distri
bution and sale of liquors similar to 
that of Quebec or British Columbia.”

U. N. B. has the privilege of select
ing the topic this year, while St. F. X. 
has the option of electing to support 
either the affirmative or negative. The 
debate will take place between January 
31 and March 81.

264030 A feature of the evi-3262... 40
346084
3244
243028
2026
2026 BANDITS IN CHICAGO263527were STEAL AIR MAIL.FIGHTS FOR COMMONS SEAT t243024
2230 Chicago, Nov. 22.—Armed bandits 

early today held up and robbed a post 
office motor truck carrying air mail 
matter at Checkerboard flying field, 
kidnapped the truck driver and es
caped.

Ottawa, Nov. 22.—An appeal by 
R. M. Johnson to the Supreme Court 
against his unseating as member of 
the House of Commons for Moose 
Jaw is expected to be heard at the 
opening of the February sittings.

263426
263426
2834
803832
323882
824286
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